
SHINE.FM Podcast Content Q1 2022:

Game Day, Every Day #7: A New Year Filled with Hope
It’s a new year and we all want a fresh start. And so it is we make New Year’s resolutions or 
now try to go with a one-word mantra. But, every day can be a Game Day when we remember 
that this year, this month, or even this moment can be filled with hope when we bring the living 
presence of Jesus Christ into our life. Here’s some ideas on how you, too, can make 2020 your 
best year ever!

(16:47) 1/19/22

Game Day, Every Day #8: A One-of-a -kind Love Story 
With Valentine’s Day right around the corner, love is in the air. But since when does a “Game Day” kind 
of experience take place bringing two six-year-olds together in life only so that they can become 
husband and wife some 40+ years later?  Tune in to this edition of Game Day – EVERY Day, to hear a 
special, one-of-a-kind Love Story that will warm your heart. It is indeed a Love Story that God 
orchestrated for all the right reasons!

(23:59) 02/10/22

 Shine.FM MomCast #33: When Families Look Different 

Today Heather welcomes back Jennifer to the Momcast. Jennifer is a mom of three and a family 
life educator with a Graduate degree from Spring Arbor University. Families come in all shapes, 
sizes and colors.  Maybe the family that sits next to you in church has a family that looks 
radically different than yours.  Today in the Momcast they talk about how to approach adoptive 
and foster families.  What questions are good to ask, what things shouldn't we say.  We can 
love people well by knowing ways to approach them.

(19:00) 2/23/22

Game Day, Every Day #9: Get out of the Boat!

On our next edition of Game Day EVERY Day – Leading a Life that Matters, Coach Bud Boughton 
shares how a Coach he’s never met helped Bud see a Bible story we all have heard in a totally 
different light than ever before. Join Coach Bud as he explains how this new way of seeing this 
famous story from the book of Matthew has him starting each new day with 5 special words 



that remind us all that having a GAME Day experience starts when we make the decision to 
“Get Out Of the Boat!”

 (16:12) 3/08/22

The Kitchen Table #108: Modeling Empathy, Kindness & Compassion 

The Kitchen Table is a father/son podcast that talk faith issues and music across the table. This 
episode looks at modeling empathy to our children and given them opportunities to express 
kindness. 

FOCUS ON THE FAMILY 
(For Radio Station’s Public File)
January, February, and March

2022

Date 1/03/2022 (26:00) 

Title Giving Up Sugar, Tasting God’s Goodness

As a latchkey kid, Wendy Speake turned to sugar for comfort. Every Friday, she 
would pedal to the candy show and use her allowance to fill her bag with candy. 
And one day, when she was older and a mom of three young boys, she came to 
realize that she was still “pedaling” away from her stress and using sugar as 
comfort, instead of turning to Jesus. She was joyless, worn out, tired, and in need 
of a change. In this interview, Wendy will challenge Christians to take 40 days to 
focus on fasting from something they turn to instead of Jesus for comfort. She 
invited people to break free from a dependence on sugar and taste the goodness 
of God.

Date 1/17/2022 (25:00)

Title Building Racial Harmony in our Communities 

Carey Casey shares an inspiring message about racial unity and Christian love. 
He’ll also talk about the legacy passed on from his father and grandfather, who 
overcame hardships and blessed him through their accomplishments and the 
lessons they taught him.



Date 02/02/2022 (26:00)

Title Dating Tips for Today's Singles

Pastor Jonathan “JP” Pokluda and Lisa Anderson talk about how single Christians 
can pursue dating in a world where the rules of romance have changed. At a time 
when cohabitation is on the rise, they explain why it’s critical for single Christians 
to pursue dating God’s way. JP shares his testimony of how becoming a Christian 
completely changed the ways he approached dating. JP now encourages people 
to find someone with godly character when looking for a spouse. He also offers 
encouragement to parents of young adult children who are hoping to see their 
son or daughter get married.

Date 02/15/2022 & 02/16/2022 (57:00)

Title Helping Teen Girls Love Their Families Well 

Jessie Minassian believes our messy, imperfect families are part of God’s plan to 
transform us to be more like Jesus Christ. She provided a lot of great advice to 
parents and teens about navigating issues like attitude, parent/child conflict, 
trust & freedom, siblings, and more. Jessie was very vulnerable about her own 
journey as a teen, and shared stories about the tumultuous relationship with her 
stepfather, meeting her biological father, and the loss of her mom.

Date 03/09/2022 & 03/10/2022 (55:00) 

Title Seeing Suffering Through God's Eyes I-II

Pastor Levi and Jennie Lusko shared the tragic story of the unexpected death of their 5-
year-old daughter and how God worked through their family in the aftermath. They 
explain some of the spiritual lessons they learned since losing Lenya; for example, seeing 
life with the eyes of faith.  They address the “gift of suffering,” and how we need to 
recognize God is in control even when tragedy occurs.

Date 03/17/2022 & 03/18/2022 (55:00) 

Title Finding God on the Streets I-II 

Pastor Dimas Salaberrios shares his remarkable testimony of coming to faith in Jesus 
Christ after he spiraled out of control as a young drug dealer whose life was consumed 
by addiction, violence and crime.



New Endings Radio
Host: Darren Newton

Stories from the organization Celebrate Recovery about overcoming addictions

1/9 Tammy - Colorado

1/16 Timothy - South Carolina Part 1

1/23 Timothy - South Carolina Part 2

1/30 Gina - Montana

2/6 Mark - Arkansas Part 1

2/13 Mark - Arkansas Part 2

2/20 Lance - Florida 

2/27 Chad - Tennessee Part 1

3/6 Chad - Tennessee Part 2

3/13 Sharon - Connecticut 

3/20 Andrew - Texas

3/27 Philip - Mississippi


